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CLEANING ACCESSORIES

Standard set of cleaning accessories including

- Standard 31 inch steam + detergent lance

- Short  4 inch steam + detergent lance

- 10 inch wiper steam + detergent

- Brush holder and brush (nylon or steel), select one

Heavy duty steam hose - 13 / 19 / 26 / 40 feet

Digital handle - 6 cleaning programs for models Super 9kw, Specil 18kw, 
Maxi 36kw

Analogic handle - 3 cleaning programs for models Compact  9kw - S18E 
18kw

Light duty steam hose - 13 / 19 / 26 / 40 feet

Digital handle - 6 cleaning programs for models Super 9kw, Special 18kw, 
Maxi 36kw

Analogic handle - 3 cleaning programs for models Compact  9kw - S18E 
18kw

Standard lance 31 inch code 202vd

Short lance 4 inch code 207vd

Steam or steam + water/detergent

Concentrated steam jet for detail cleaning

Wide jet steam lance for faster cleaning

Standard lance 31 inch code 202vd ep

Short lance 4 inch code 207vd ep

Steam or steam + water/detergent
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Wiper for flat surfaces , fast cleaning and immediate drying

10 inch code 204vd for 9kw models

13.7 inch code 205vd for 18kw models

17.7 code 206vd for 36kw models 

Steam or steam + water /  detergent

Brush holder 203vd - 203vd  400 (400mm)

Round steel brush 458 - Round nylon brush 459

Rectangular steel brush 3044 - Rectangular nylon brush 304

Steam or steam + water /  detergent

Round nylon diam  1.4 inches code 458

Round steel diam 1.4 inches 4559

2.4 x 3.15 inches nylon code 3043

Suction brush 210/7/vda (2.75 inches) - 210/vda (9.8 inches) - 211vda  
( 13.8 inches)

To be  used with vacuum  - steam, or  steam + water /  detergent with 
continuous suction

Large suction brush for  floors - 212/vda/25 (9.8 inches) - 213/vda 
(13.8 inches) - 217vda  ( 27.5 inches)

To be  used with vacuum  - steam, or  steam + water /  detergent with 
continuous suction

Extension for all accessories 253/vd (17.7 inches) - 254/vd (33.5 
inches)

Weight  253/vd - 23 ounces

Weight 254/vd - 31.5 ounces

Multi holes 31 inch lance for fast cleaning  2.75 inch wide jet, code 
260/vd

Steam or steam + water /  detergent
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Small suction brush code 218 vda 

Steam or steam + water /  detergent with 

continuous suction

Large wiper for flat surfaces, walls or floor 27.5 inches

without suction code 209vd. 

Length  53.5 inches

Weight 67 ounces

VACUUM CLEANERS

Vacuum cleaner 057 - 1200W, 220V/1PH.  Stainless 

steel tank 8 gallons.  Directly powered by the steam 

generator and operated from the digital handle. 

Suitable for 9 and 18kw models.

Industrial vacuum cleaner 059 - 1.8kw / 2.2kw / 3kw - 

400V.  Stainless steel tank 32 gallons.  Directly 

powered by the steam generator and operated from 

the digital handle.  Recommended for heavy duty 

applications and continuous cleaning

High PSI, Ltd. is the exclusive reseller for REA Heavy Duty Steam Generators in the United States
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